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ROBERT TAYLOR, RCBERT YOUNG, FRARHOT iuE, MARGARET SULLAVAN IN "THREE COMME!
" SUN., MON TUES., FULTON THEATRE
Fulton County News
'as •
I.
Your 1.arm And Home Paper - -Superior Coverage
_
it 101 I 'ME SIX.
DAY BY DAY
WITH THE EAGLES
1111 (All I. 1111.. I
I .. 1..1g1111.. ,11.10. 1 .1
by a large margin in Thursday's
game, Glen Burns got his third
',rine tem for the Eagles this sea-
son. Batts and Cleints were the Students from Fulton County ar,.
heavy hitters far the game. Bar- John Cleremions Lawson, Katherine.
tin ies horne run in the fourth lit- Williamson, Carlene Caldwell, Ja-
nine gave the Indiana their only mate Watts, James Alton Lowry,
run Batteries: Paducah; Yurackee, 
G W. (MU Carr of Louisville
Jahn Lloyd Jones. Fulton; Margaret
Scott, and Phan,. Fulton: Puck,-!mad
the first talk lucre Monday
and Clunta. 
Smith, Myrtle Middleton, Joseph rught in interest of the candidacy
Sullivan, Layton Revers Williams. of Governor A B. Chandler, can -
Leona rd Ezell Ilard mg. Hickman;
PADUCAH 3. FULTON 15 t
hdate for Unittel Stahl; Senator.
.11111113 1.31.11 W1111.1111., , id Crutch,
I !Islay afternesen's game went be The spe
aker was introduced by
the faigles also with a ugh hitting Thoma
s Goldsmith. American Le-
St.d 1414.Ing Malt. Joiner fm the More student, are expected to en- gion
 commander iif this city.
l.agles gave eleven hits, with two hr school at the mid-term. which Mr. Carr gave an interesting
 talk.
wa,k., and four strike outs. The begins Monday, July 18 pointing out some of the
 things
hatted around the first in The fall seniestes at Mu: ray that Governor Chandler had do
ne,
when Horn was relnwieil by State Callege begins Septendx.r for the state'. and declaring hun one
%Via a Cooper. Eagle',. left field- la, P.1:11, tor the greate..t leader, ..mee. Apra
Ii 
...1111/111 the ball over the, light of the gieiete,t leader,. sin
ce Abra
fit nce for a hi ne• run Ilat
li a.i,t,e.:11. Weldaii. and DEATHS Ile all, ied it at
1\1W • .111,1 F Join. 
i.• V.. 
.11.1.. 1011, 1,1 ll•11.114,
'I 1,H %tits I sus, i.%I 1,11 K t‘i .1,111,1w1 • '0
, h.,
Al. I ••;:e 68. e.t.d. Led is 'iu''
'V.:11 Li,
P.IDI'CAIII 2. FULTON 19 :heel at her home near Water Val ha i ,•,1 I• aa
,„,ii a tr. ,
'i • ! Eagles. continewd their wai hei• I.! 
,ina ,
ley Sunday at 3 p. tolleakeng „e.„p h , •,,„ 
p.ste al/11/1
fillig streak. taking three straight kw illness of several months. Fun ; 
•.1 ilI. Fri I., %%
idaY is • ii alservices were 
c"nducted 
Mu:: 
" Offlaffit'ant" 
dant.
be appl..• t...• .ins• fm id at th.
•
Again the Eagle us batted aroael 1 ,1„y a t „„ titi.„,, t ma „ z,„ 1,y Rea !
- ' Il' 
Ii,' lust inning and retired diroad-lEd Nall. Interment was at the 
Beliect .Vot ,
aunt. F..1 II,' ll.11%,,livhce•
"le 1111•1•1
lor Yurocko. Every Eagle got Fame, cemetery,
mg tl/ 11..11 th, importani,
at least one hit. 13atteries: Pa-1
ilrodafoot, Yurocko, and I 
She is sureaved by her husband. A "..
d'iffig wt.' lime and pholihate been at-
Won McAlister: three sons. C. 13 take 
place Saturday night. June ranged foi each community and it
Mooddito, Fulton: ('Orson and , 25. 
at eight o'clock at the Ek•el•r-
land Jodie McAlister of Clinton; two
(lora... and tilisney'. brothers. Charlie Burrow Ful- 
ton high school building. And. that
l'icelre Front t'islIon
County ..11 Murray riw 1
Mutiay, Ey . Teelve student MESSAGE TO PEOPLE ....AND LIME WE., ti.,;..,..., rr,„ci p.„;,.,t, in tn. 1 ,
Iran Fulton Caunty are enreellea
- 
_. 
tun vicinity aie eaipierted tie g,
The. rathia ing :,ermon wall de-
' 
CHRIST TODAY
1..h.st „,.1,„,., fr.„„ the Itegattrar',
in Murray State Colli•au far the
aminier seinesier, according to 
ii. ...riled A. B. Chandler who op- i - • Imo, Jon,' 2701. to July '-f. catmesionet Il.';itl ittrae.(YalsiueleifngMaty.'-
„ underway
, . 
iive'ted Sunday by Rev. Louis M.
poses Senator All,.,: W Harkle'y far l'(Ill WI IIIIIII. and li1111.1 pIalt11 week hod
(nre„, . Over Goo at.„ .„0.,,,,,,, tor 
the efface of Unitet1 States SI'lliltl/l. for Pathan County.
the summer, making a 15 periled .
made him untie! talk ta the people 1/urinv, the past two years ap- 
Conti act fot inipi ov mg of tlis 
crhvatingrch[it the Harris Methodiest
increase over last suninier's figures 
1.1 thri camity Wednesday night at proximately 1101 raril iii limestone 
Middle Road will be let m•xt month Cu,,,:, Donaldeon recently Made
and a ork will stall unmealately.
the City !lull A good erowil have II..I•11 bolight and used by far. 
"We suffer from politicii• without
heard him set out his platform, and niers id ihe county each year sind 
Contract has als-eady been let he rori,,,,I01..... %Tam, wahoto Wo
rt
reasons for his election, since the iiii.i.i
.„,...ii yo,id, ,,f i,,, ,P, the Corurn Biothers for work
 ea. pleasure without conscience, know -
III as great as they are.. we the- a- 
the cut-off Highway 51 nein' the ledge, without character. Itiduirtry
trove riarni)1 llrustitlation. wish to ritY 
lirmts. arid N'liik it ill start W ithout morality, eawicienct_• with
cooperate v. ith the County, 
Agent v. i. Another Olin t cuteeff is out hunianIty and worship without
and iessi r ai every possible way tie 
planned by the highway depatt rifiee ”
impress unan the farmers of this 
rnebt near John Owen 's leant: eni Endlessly WC ',mid find the evils
county the need ref using mare lime State Lille
-- 
of mankind. but out of this chaos
and plui..pliate. and also show them does 011f• thing •ppear 
to brightien
these l hodding mati•rials, when NEWS BRIEFSthat tlie•y , await afford not to use 
i.ut OntioOk 040 life
Neal ly t wo, thousand ye•ars ago
the Gov.•rintiiiint through the Agri .1 Mari W.11'. both In an obi,iiii) vill-
culturiii ,1,1,:e.tinerit program i • (- 
—
: .aer Bynum of this city wit.- ,,,... t ,,,. , 1, ild ,,f a rs„.,,,,,,, v. ,,man.
II Satutilai, afteriaeoni by po- He view ilp ;r1 on,,th,t- ,,1, 'in.- %di-
ner" on i hai go of male 1,,U,i1 1,... III. NS l./ k..,I in a eierpenter
eiiireig I.- 'I itoteett ,.., on a salia •., 1 ,,,,•,1 i - v..) tMiti.• .mil then
bor II.rt... o ..I I, ,....o i., .t irivrant.
; • ; II. th '. i•i , i .4. :. 1,....)k.
I ...1 :, t.i....!.. Ile riee.er
ii ''I IL - 'li t: l'....:;,1:!di'Det.ar-
, i.., r i ed 1 - , I 1 ovvim-
I Vi , .i. t a Soli, 1, mar,
•." 1-1. ,p;:net, tiiteeed
hr. t I. • i,.I II, IfiVII!..
t4it, iii . h .I 44, , He
Ion and W F. Burrow ter Hickman: 
is something!
l SION CITY 3. FULTON 4 one sister, 'Mrs. Ida DeMver of Ful- R
ay Phials. the charming bride.
S.,, ,iv night the, Union City ton, will
 be beautifully dressed in white
, Cr,a, hounds held the Eagles to a satin. She has 
chosen her her at-
Buie lee nothing lead until the MARY GORDON G11.1.1Ual tenda
nts. John Howell, as maid of
eighth when Gregory got a triple
and on Zantvr's single. then L'11.1," ;%,liary 
Gordon. Gilliiiin, Al-n honor, who w
ill wear yellow lace:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  for b
ride's maid Hamp Clapp. Wes-
I'd"'in the ninth inn. UI' • ,len Gillium of this city, died last
Burns walked and Were scored by:,Saturday in a !Memphis hospital.
FULTON, KV., I•RIDAV, JUNE 21, Pen
t 
R MI-aft-TWO
CHANDLER BRINGS !JUNE 21 PHOSPHA1E "'mid lir"il'ke•11:111 17 irimfl THE CHALLENGE OF
niakine rneee t fairoi../., ro,t ;Olt
their • 11,1. tor goond
farmim, •,
I III, 1.! .11111 lb.
ifig a fight II, 11.,1411.1
Iii
.1,, .1., i
futir it I • .
72,
fruit VI l..t I. I' o'll'I:.".I.::':,..:,., 
:.. 
i l'" '' "I 1 , petty he-
will hr p.. wie at these meetings , (1"1:II,' '‘'':.'lif“:''' '''''' ‘I''-1:1' uv:I'l';;'' I'll:g' ,i.10:: :‘.': H: 1.',1I 'I'll..':1::4;;S:.'111'rt/:1' gi',:it'i
l'•i::.'.11,. rit(iy::::'0:af
; I.• I...I .. '
tee make mel tests which indicate $2°°911 'a frie.rei
the amounts of lime ana phOsphate•
conditions 
Wel..tti'rla, til"‘;;IiiiI:;:•;;.. P:,;euilltil)iLilfrbl e.",!'iil,':•1 
geNtelt7ennYesi:-"Itii :s51..teinfriej.rPrsteus's.':' i I I:. rahil-that Sr.' requited to improve soil .
diant beauty but he was one do-
%k ill tii• senior- at the University of minuted by courage. resolution,
FIRE DEPART5IENT HAS 
Kentucky next year are taking .at high and help purpose, fixed un-
six weeks military training alterable determination to do theTWO CAI.I.S
Fort Knox. Kr Paul is an advan-
'fathers business at whatever the
ced student • •• i• 1.) 0 T. C
_About two o'clock Tuesday morn- isci I cannot thin
k of Jesus with-
ifill the hical fire truck was called out seeing the musc
les in the jaw,___.
ish a fire in the car of Harley •
 SOCIETY • the resolutness of a will behind it,the old Orpheutn Theatre ti ex- 'the vigorous modeling of a face bY
i-iiipn The fire started from a the light of heroic ceur
age shining
eisfahle1fdr Very Tittle' Mintage was
done. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hankins and ;through it that knew no fea
r and
datighter. Shirley. of Benters.-.41/.faraiggsg ne-tais
spremsse,
Tuesday afternoon: the truclaHspent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T Out of the carpenter's shop he.
was called tee thi• home of Hubert E. Norris and family on Pal k 
Ave- came. las vocabulary was that of
Bennett on F...11-th St, Th.,- Bun -i Mis. Haiikim st ill ) 1,',1 Miss. Aff
ill, a carpi•nter lie talke•d of yokes
nett's garage rii.i caught fire fr ri,Jemi Noir!, for 
tv.i. v.,..4--. ! harm- of t, rnber,
a
raeam
• . ,!ang,
one
I. C. NEIVS 
t the
eli.•• S•ie.na..- .i..i C-i..1 . :,,,, Mans For Walnut Lop-
git iii 1•:.• 1....!Ch iih th.i.ti.i. 
Li ii Stale I,im Road 
by Oa i
II. W Williams. Tram Master. N . ,.. , v., , 
.i ....„,,, .
,
iiught
that
the .-.. u, on Belli...wet- s single to 
Soil Filed In l;races :...nt Monday in Nlempia a conduc- i it T li
a, d „„i fiii,„,, , w ig ,,i ,
r...g!, - fti.eie throueli In tile A committee of four. consisting 
A gains! Local Option trig second quarter Safet2
. Meet- Is,,,,,i  „t iii,i.ii,„ , Lake.
eighth 1.1'1 a long drive off Ulisney's of Day,. snaiz, a
t F. liaward. Fred l
ing for the Fultan District. This 
.; i'niI i,:i..i;;cd:... fir,  :h  i 't ::  s. '.I,it Bible
tu light field. Batteries: Union Nailling and W. F. Tate. WaS ap-
 Doyle Hutchinson. Graves
 noun- imeeting was attended by 
I Miss Pansey Perigen and E I
.
• .,
..• WV ,,•' ' e, lived
City. (raham, Ward, and Mathew- pointed at the regular 
weekly ty malt beverage dealer, has 
filed five employes. and one of th(::grrhitosl ICk
e 
spent Sunday in Urn,',, C,a.
meeting of the Union City Cham- suit
 against Will J Slaughter. Jim iiiterest
ing meetings held for Quite- 
Tenn.
tr, Fulton Goldman and Clonts. 
.,..,... .: ., -.?:g t..,ii.e., ha•
leer of Commerce at noon Tuesday 
Crosby and Sheriff Charles Wag- i a a•
hile. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stone.. Nlis,
. , .
MAYFIELD 6, FUI.TON 5 to work with a committee fro
m goner, election comnussioners.
 con- Mr. P. H. Ryan. Traveling Engi- 
Mary Royster. Mrs. Anne 
Chambers Siln outn-mited. nov. with scienee
Menday night at Mayfield the Hickman on plans for getting 
the testing the May 21 local op
tion . neer. Memphis passed through F'ul- 
Tat,i‘dxa,Msrsp.enRtaySuCndumaymiinnspoafd
ulclauhston, l' jaensdusinvenOttihoenNwseayhatvheat outgrown
Eagles lust a close game to the Walnut Log -- State Line 
road, election. which the drYs won by itin M
onday morning, enraute to Mrs. J. D. Puck
ett was ill at hi' (Continued
 on Page 2.)
Brossns. Fulton's rally in the ninth 
—
inning fell short one run. The Hickman comnuttee. which 
ap- Hutchinson claims that the elec- ! W. R
. Havious. Claim Agent. 
home the first of the week.
distance of 2':.• miles. paved. The 421 
votes. 'Memphis. 
,
Browns held them to a 6-1 lead til 
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Binford
 I.: D. B. VAUGHN WAS
INJURED TIESDAIII
peared before the club last week. lion was n
ot legal. allowing that I Memphis, was In Fulton
 Tuesday on visiting in Evansville. Ind.. 
f, •I ,
the ninth. Batteries Mayfield: es composed af W A. Johnso
n and only 800 names signed to the
 pet-H company business.
Bruhn. Huddle and Goff. (ulton: 
several days.
Messrs. Dobson. Arnberg and Baird. i
tion calling for the election were!
 Mr. C. S. Ward. Supervisar. went Mr and 
Mrs. W. K. Cummins.) D B. Vaughn. Illinois C
entral
Durheini and Clonts. 
valid. This number does not re- It. Dyersbur
g Tuesday on business ma and Mrs Oliver P
ickel. and Mr :System switchman, who lives at 4
04
A committee from the Chamber present the 25 percent required by I Mr. J. P.
 Futtle. Chicaga. spent and Mn”. Ernest Forr
est. and Bob- 1 Central Avenue, suffered p
ainful
of Commerce left Tuesday for ,i,,e first part of this week in Ful- hie Cummin
s spent Sunday evening injury Tuesday. af
ternoon Cr. the
Nashville to ask federal and state 
law. A total of 2.191 names 
were!
funds to aid in the construction of 
signed to the petition. !I-0 on o
fficial business :it Reelfoot Lake. I
'neve yairds while on duty. While
a municipal building which would 
The plaintiff states that the 
', Mr. G. J. Willingham. Ti an-
. Mr. and Mrs Miller Cummi
ns of setting the brakt on a boxcar, it
house a swimming pool. auditor- 
Paducah Ky. spent the week en
d 'is:loped and he was struck in the
county judge had no authority t" ', Master. has returned
 from a bus:-
call an election unless the pentio:.;ness t
rip to Chicago. .witli Mr Zind 
Mrs. J. J. Wade on .,,,.., The blow ta-ake
 a easdorn
ium and armory. Those who went asking for it was signed hy mole
 W. H. Purcell. Supe.rvisor. was 
• , al and bruised his face
B. White, Jr.. K. C Woodruff. R 
:Carr St.
Ii, Nashville were Bertrarn Cox. G. than 25 percent of the persons w
he ,,- Jackson. Tuesday, on supervisory
 m e-a Raymi,nd Pewitt left Tues -
J. Iltibbs. and T. F. Elam 
Wet- n1 ,1-117'li far Long View
. Texat I loNa. IN OUTING
cast votes in the preceding gea- aaitter
s.
era! election. Ile says that 
ha W. C. Valentine ll'a:- 1:', M.T.,-.111,... .
 ,• CS,.., ,,,,i.i., ‘.:,11 SC 1St 
I -,er s •I .1T REELE001 LAKE
that the petition contained 
the 1, Na pat„,„,.. 1),,,,,. ,.. I., 
.,-,i Mr- F' '-t,'' P...e.,••
order calling net elm e:e..i,.... 
:-..".... - , ,•,e,:iy ,,„ ,. ,„ i„., I .,
" 
C..,, f • • L:ons
--
names of 2.191 residents and legal
 !, : Water N'aiiey. .ltI.s... ess a, Yu. 
.•• .. 7•1:-, I: r. Ea:,
- 
---- 
.' '•- '. ''
..- A-- ''''' r'''''' ". 
H B''"d• Chief E"c•""a'r- 
'-': ,me aftar atwnding tne
 bedsieic
aerk.Tal In ..73,•',; ; .r. 
T,••-,•-
- 
•ne, 1 ....-1 , a a'i•lack The usual
,C  on Reelfoot Lake. Dinner wa
s
s.lar,, of Grave, eiltilrltY. b,11 '.11:.: •,.:1 Wednesda
y. al .ss Ve..e 1‘..‘1* has
 l'. 1,l'T•0-1 .,:.• 4,1..nii ,i7 th. H. -. -- Hu
nting
Club e:.,-ye..1 .r. outing Tnursday
Icy Beard and Will Weatherspoon,
cucp
w owill wear pink lace 
over white
• • 
git on .
base by an error and scored the 
1 Funeral services wale conducted and 
big picture hats S. J. Wal-
winning run on Batts' single. Bat- 
, Sunday at Memphis, and inter- iter, 
ring bearer, will wear white
.
tries: Union City: Bischoff, 
Rig. ment followed in G.reenlea ciente- l
inen and will carry the rings on a
tery of thlaisHr. •
 ...• , ty! pillow..:LoWieli W4111/BIllatall
nert and Belflower. Fulton. Lung Mr. Callum, father of the child, 
the flower gril. will be dressed in
and lalisney. is proprietor of the Western Auto 
white ograndy.
1.:„.it,N (.171. I. 1.1.1.Tos i; Associate Store here. Mr. and 
Other men will participate, dress-
Sunday aftern,,,en befeere the 
Mrs. John Cobb. formerly of Pa- ed as 
vi,rflitql. The entire. commun.
large,r rroad the Eagles have had 
hi:': in, are grandparents of the lily is 
elited ti l turn out for the
Ina .•.eiei they flew their highest 
child. Mr Cobb is a brother of w
edding, and to hear Hamer
;aid  
-ill ii„. tiro i„,„„a, aint
s2 dc. Irvin S baele. popular humorist- 
Weathers!), n sing '0 Promise Mo .
f..,iii -i .igain The Hounds chalked "nter. 
Pro/lien from 111.• wedding w!i'
up I. ;. t• Mr.,. in Ill, (It 1 b11111.11. P11- I 
be placed in the fund of the W.--
MAYFIELD 0. FULTON I
Wawa. Raberts handed the! May-
field Browns a beautiful loss in the
game Tuesday night. Cooper scor-
ed the only run on Zachery's er-
re r. a-as the only Brovem to
get ra,st third lnase and on the play
for 1,, me he was thrown out by
ja‘aaial Batterias: May-
Ili Id BUSWen and Gaff. 
(ulton— Pim'. i) C • .i` 
Coy
R.4 e:1-. and Cants. 
Melt School and I, M. DeViney of
- 
- 
Dyersburg were visitors at the
d‘AFIE1.11 1, FULTON 9 
meeting today There were 16
ingiit the, Eagles toot( • 
r:. he-cut Com-
the !bowels out of first place in a "
'rye present'
hard fought game The Bro
wns
stile.d three tuns in the first and 
Skating Rink Morcs
Fulten came hack in the fifth scar-
 To Union City
ing rolls and the-n *Jree 
runs
in the sixth Then in the 
seventh Elvis Myrick stated here this
Zantet's double and Gong's single week 
that he had MOVed bus skat-
scaled another. James. the Brown'
s ihg rink from Trenton. Tenn.. 
to
eighth. Fulton then cant,,' back w
ith Union City, where it will be in
it tow run ralley in the
 ninth. operation immediately..
Long icheved Pierson in 
the first Loral skaters will remember th
at
and held the Br:arils to 
eight hits this is the rink that was loca
ted
kulton tallied 13 hits off 
Huddle iii Fulton air a while
and Kennedy.
Batteries: Mayfield. Ruddle, Ken
- "I can remember", asserts K. P
redy and Goff. Fulton: 
Pierson. Dalton "when men boasted 
that
Long, and Clonts 
their wives were the best cooks in
town. instead of the bast auto
BIRTH drivers."
Mr and Mrs. Bob Webb, Ful
ton. Loots Kasnow says still anot
her
Route 2, annoume the birth 
of a good thing to take our of politic
s
mne pound boy at the Fulton 
hums nild be some of the fellows w
ho
pital Saturday night 
a..e in it
tain more than 800 valid 
signa .. ,, aw, was in 1. iiiii,„ 
,,,is.,,,,.
:ores. II,' charges that h
undreds of W. M. Vanderslus ,,t Cmcogo Mr Halo
:- Sawa oi Kiais,\•.:,- wit disnel
isen Wan ous
the names were not signed b
y the , k1, in Fulton Monday. 'ills'. El 
.0 .101, 7` 
. 
•:
persons whew names the signa
ture's I) C. Walker, Getters: Foteman, 
,,,,,,,
g
1 l 
 
.7„,,-,
.e.i and Mis I' T. Jone
represent nor by anyone having
 ,of :\'teniphis was in Fulton m.i
nday. 1.,,I ,,,,.,,I.,,i days BLACK DEVILS P1, ,%V
tine
many of the signatures were Memphis
 was in Fulton Monday. day 
Lue•lle Gleen lef: Wednes-
h  authority to sign their name
s. Al Stoke. District Foreman of 
PARIS HERE SUNDAY
C
F. tugsby, inspector of mo
m. phis for several days 
visa in Mem-,
The Kentucky Black Devils will
those of persons under 21 
years of
Mm-s W. C. Valentine and dau
gh- plav the Paris Giant: here Sunday
age, that some signatures we
re phis was in Fulton Wednesday.
others wo signed the petitio
n had REVIVAL WILL START 
ter. Ann. spent Tuesday. in 
Jack-
local colored ball cluh has beer:
at the Kitty Leaggue Park. The
those of non-residents and 
that
not lived in their communitie
s the AT RICEVILLE SUND
AY 
son. Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans 
and furnishing sonse stiff competiCon
length of time prescribed by l
aw as daughte
r. Sara Mae. spent Sunday to 
visiting teams. and the game
necessary for the right to 
vale. Plans for a revival arc complete
. 111 Natchez Trace. Tenn. Sunday 
promises to be a colorful
- - -
- 
and a series of services will st
art Mrs. Gerald Shepherd and H
ard- one.
WALNUT GROVE Riceville. Rev. R. C.
 Ryan. pastor. Jackson. Tenn.
in Shepherd spent Tuesda
y in
CHURCH SCHOOL AT 
Sunday at the Baptist Church 
in 
_
of Martin announces. Services %%al Miss 
Grace Allen Brday left 
ICE CREAM SUPPER
The annual Church School Day
 1,  conducted twice daily 
The 'Methodist Church will spon-
w all be observed at Walnut Gr
ove Rev. Ernest Blackford. of Miss-
 
Sunday for San Francisca Calif 
.
to be married on Saturday. June Crutch
field High School Friday
sor an ice cream supper at the
to the Church 
o'clock. The public is most cord:- Union 
Universtty. will assist the Mrs K Ha
mra and daughters 
night. July 1st. Benefits will 
go
. Everyone is In -
Church Sunday. June 26 a. ten issi
ppi. and formerly a student of 25. to L
ynn Steinke.
ally invited. pastor 
in conducting the revival, are visiting i
n Caruthersvilie. Mo vded to attend
4a,
is
COUNTY A6ENT
Tro
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
I Hickman Court House, Therado SERMON rise110111• this week for a two!ni It. June 30th week it  
Meetings have been scheduled to
ilestsslain the consetvatIon program
Yfernente temente*. Foil building
and Iltue and phosphate at the fol-
lowing places.
Palestine. Saturday night, June
nth.
Crutchfield, Monday night June
317th.
Cayce. Tuesday night, June 28th
Sylvan Shade, Wedneaday night,,
29th.June
Tim *or.i bode odlor
Gem- five. U -
pereolrel NO odor me.
am. 5.•r
T. I mia..u. I.
see Vedor• - a...
areaolos deeSereet
vstierti thel tvortl•
di•ga (IF on la saint ors
earretle.to NosasellY
eke I so I dees• Tesler* .m. .4
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Sassafras Ridge, Friday night,
My 1st
Paul Farlo who is agricultural a.
gent for the 1. C. railroad will at-
tend most of the above meetings
and talk on the results that can ha
expected from lime and phosphate
Now that allotments for corn and
cotton have been issued many far-
mers would like to know how the
payments are figured, if they do not
exceed the allotted acres and what
penalties will be if they du not
have more crime planted thin has
been allotted.
Since cotton should be destroyed
before the boles form, if the acre
age exceeds the allotment, it is
very important that every farmer
knows as much about the program
as is possible for hint to learn.
Soil building payments will be
one of the main topics discussed
and how phosphate can be ordered
through the program and earn part
ef the peyote-nt.
Bureau and Lime
The Farm Bureau IS sponsoring
1 a contest between the community
orgamzutions and giving to the or-
ganization that gets the largest
number of farmers in that com-
munity to order lime aim phosphate
uring the month of July, a $15 00
prize to be used as the members of
that community wishes. This con-
test will only last ter one month
and this is a chance for one of the
community Farm Bureau to win al-
most enough money to have an ice
cream supper picnic for their mem-
bers.
This Should be an .nteresting con-
test at well as • very profitable one
because the members can earn I
part of their sod building pay-
ment by using both of these mat-
trials and thus get paid for using
both by increased production from
their cropt.
Imbsesibe Is the News
Cedar Bluff Aglime
Superior Quality — Prompt Servlea
Competitive Prices
Contact Our Local Dealers for Further
Information
FULTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU
OR
RAYMOND PEW1TT
Place your order now for Fall delirery
CEDAR BLUFF QUARRY
P. 0. Box 377
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
00five
I vow- 10
1/4„ th,ts0
Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are nor anti-
tisepc Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti-
septic 
  
Powder—which not only
ttet. nt.be• !net"-
venetian do, bid also sets up so
antiseptic conditionthat fights
cif germs and skin infiectiona. It
stops ci.afing and rawness too.
Buy it at your dr-gesit's today
cririri .-/,//,/, POWDER
SWIM; Or Just Cool Off
AT THE
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
Pure fresh. sparkling water—complete change of water daily.
Pool drained and scrubbed twice weekly. A place where you
can enjoy your swimming for the water is clean..
Efficient life guards. Your children will be safe at our pool.
See us about special swimming parties.
ADMISSION 15' & 25c
Located Opposite Fulton Ice Co.
(Continued Front Parse One)
bring his Kingdom upon earth no
matter whether man help or not,
because he in devine. The truth
lies between these twi.. extremes
Jesus came to um and lived as a
man. lit his short life he met &it'd
Cofigtlet'ed every important problem
that we face today, as a man He
called Zaccheeus down from the
tree and went up to hug house to
his house to show man how to
! bring together in perfect hannotty
our great opposing forces of today,
cupitel and labr o b•CtlatIllbt it
carpenter until the Je lawish w
. would allow hint to begin his min-
istry he showed us how the proh•
lent of working at a job for %Mil,
elle IS riot fitted could be solved
We think we have • great rare
problem but he showed us how to
solve it when he wall friendly with
the woman of a hated race at the
well. blather than use our methods
!of condenmation he saved the cti-
!mina' on the cross. k;ndlessly
,could give example*.
! What were the eternal elements
in the personality of Jesus by
which he accomplished these things
which gave inspiration tu the early
Christian movement. and which
continue to challenge and inspire
nten today? To Paul, Jesus was
the power of God. HIS capacity
to care, his interest in, his sym-
pathy with, his love for the indivi-
dual can be wen in almost to...ay
story in the Gospels. A certain in-
ward peace and poise was his Ile
makes little appeal; he is bumble
With the power of these things uf
weakness; gentleness, consideration
and lowliness of mind, Jesus went
forth to coque:. the world.
The most daring adventurer of
history was Jesus He talked of a
kingdom and stirred the imagina-
tion of centunes. Ha staked
everything on the capacity of the
least. He ventured everything on
the hazard of his own death. He
went away, and twenty centuries
of the worlds best thinking believ-
ing, and loving have not brought
the world abreast of him. He is
still out on the mountain top where
his venturous spli•,t hirn He
walked out of the cumbersome the-
olody of his day, out of the custom
ethics. and morality of his time
He always better than our best,
higher than our highest, purer then
our pure-it, awakening new hopes,
staring new motions, arousing new
ambitions; and DOW his challenge
is "Foilow Me."
BEELERTON
Mrs. Sara Bushart Wingo is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Calson Hicks of
Sedalia spent the week-end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Pharis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bostick had as
their dniner guest Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Burris Phelps of De- I
troit and Davis Lee and Joe Dix-
on.
Miss Agnes Pharis and Leslie j
Walker were united in marriage'
Saturday night, June 18th. Mrs.
Walker the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgle Pharis has taught in
the Beelencri High School for the
past two years. Mr. Walker is
engaged in farming.
Little Dentis McDaniel has been
ouite ill but is better at this writ-
ing.
Dr. E. G. Hamlett of Memphis.
Tenn. and Mr. Rennie Bushart of
Dresden, Tenn were the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright.
Mrs. Luther Kyle Moore of Ful-
ton spent a few days with her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
f Clinton spcnt Sunday with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Weatherspoon.
Mrs. John Roby and Miss Artie
R-t-n -est:True! horse trot'.
WO week visit t'eY
visited Mrs. Roby's daughter.
Bill Murphy and family and many
other friends.
Mrs. Arthur Stuart and Mrs.
Russell Bockman are on the aick
list.
A large crowd enjoyed the child-
ren's Service at Mt. Len last Sun-
day morning.
Mrs. S. J. Walker and Mrs. Aaron
Kirby were in Paducah last Thurs-
day to help Little Jerold Rudolph
celebrate his third birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. McMorris and son I
of Wing.) spent Sunday with Mrs.
Gladys Gardner and sons
Mrs. Bosco Wilkins and Mr. To-
die Harding of Fulton spent Sun-
day afternoon with their mother
Mrs. Harding.
Mrs. Josie Phelps who has been
quite ill is much improved.
Miss Hilda McAlister whc it in
nurses training in the Baptist bus-
in Memphis, Tenn. Will ar-
v s withher parents, Mr.
amt Mrs. Byron McAllister.
RETAIL TRADE MOVES
INTO HIGHER GICAR
-----
Aided largely by more favorable
weather, retail trade moved Into
higher gear in 'substantially aull
parts of the country during the
week ended Wednesday according
to reports to the Department of
Commerce from 36 key cities, Just
received by its Louisville Dial iii
Office While the curve headed up
ward front the previoun week, it
luckiel sufficient vitality to attain
the leVelt1 of the previous year
Roughly, retail trutle trailed be
hue' the comparable 11137 period
by something like lb percent Om
ntis slid New Orleans, however.
reported gains of 8 percent over
the like period of last year, while!
the survey indicate that more I
'him half of the ereporting stores!
in Dallas showed business on it '
par or slightly above mist year's ---
levels.
Isneaville reported that more
seasonable weather Increased buy-
ing and sonic stores registered con-
siderable advames. Wholesale mar-
kets still dull, though dry ipakta
%flossed some activity.
Employment Service reported 669
placements, 26 2 percerit under the
preceding week
Bank clearings 1114 percent un-
der year ago.
Excessive rains have interferred
considerably with young corn and
tobacco; 10,000 acres of Western
Kentucky corn ruined by high
backwaters from Mississippi river '
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christian Science" is the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which will
be head on Churches of Christ,
Scientist, throughout the world on
Sunday 'June 26.
This includes Chirstian Seence
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11.00
A. M and Testimonial Meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M. Reading
Room at 211 Carr St., open Wed-
nesday and Saturday from 200 to
4:00 P. M. The public is cordially
invitti to attend these services and
to suit the Reading Room where,
the Bible and authorized Christ-,
bin Science literature may be read,
borrowed or purchased
Aiming the citations is the fol-
lowing from the Bible "And I will
prey the Father and he shall give
you another Comferter, that he may
abide with you forever: Even the
Spirit of truth; whom the world
cannot receive, because it seeth him
'not, neither knoweth him."—(John
14 16, I'D
Speaking of halancem,
man esti equal the political candid-
ate. who carries water on both
shoulders and a pint flask in hie
pocket
The longer you stick around ein
this old sphere the plaint., it be-
comes that no Candidate for office
paves the way for it by throwing
bricks at tile opponent.
I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE1TOOK PURSANG
To
Strengthen
Friendships
Nothing carries with it so much good will and
lasting pleasure as the gift of your portrait. It's
the personal remembrance that's sure to be ap-
preciated any time.
Call at our studio today—en appointment isn't
essential
GARDNER'S STUDIO
COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON, KY,
YES, SIR • • •
we've planned your summer
We split Summer into four parts—
with feature suits for each . . . and
all of the miracle cloth
-genuine PALM
BEACH.
• • •
Business Suits in the new Palm Beach
Towne Tones—blue, gray and brown
. . . Sport Suits in the new Palm
Beach Airtones-Gull gray, Nassau
blue, Brittany brown . . . Vacation
Suits in the new Palm Beach Solar
Weave-dusted pastels creams and tans.
• • 0
It's the biggest Palm Beach Show we've
ever put on-planned for your all sum-
mer needs . . . and priced to fill your
wardrobe at a modest cost.
Palm Beach Suits - $17.75
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
s.
mew'
se-l'et•
 4t.
ask
1
*moo
at
i un
t be-
office
'wing
•
the k'ulton County News
a. l'als: Itueitart, Man. Edltur
Eye:Ill' FRIDAY
Entered as second 'lass matter June
IS, Ian, at the post office at rulton
ILY., under the act of March a, ISM
ODITI'ARIES Castle of Thanks,
Busitteaa Note.** and Politieal Cards
charged It the rates specified bY
advertising department.
Elubecription tetra radius of -110
11111e$ Of Ft/Itilll $1 00 a yeas. Else-
where $1 et) a year.
Tor, OLD HOME TEAM
Whether It et defeating every
team It tackles or loses to every
nine that ban so far Weill fit to
play ball with It—stand up tor the
old home team. With the very best
support It Is possible for you to
give, no one team can be sure of
winning all their genies. Only
half of the teams In any of the big
leagues can break better than even
when it comes to getting out of se•
con place. There is no team, lit-
tle of big, that gets all the breaks,
even though there are some that
seem to sit in the lap of old
Lady Luck throughout the base- ,
ball season. If the team itself is,
willing to fight for a victory then!
YOU ought to be a good enough sport
to lay aside the hammer pick up
the horn and help put the home
team ACTOSS. IA it more interest
1111!
it 11 1411 111.141. ii ti A0.4, a
game that inay be hint with a dig.
play of good liairehell tactics,
- — • ---
WOR'FilY or memoir
Of all ermine tied recreational out.
door activities that have been de-
vised in modern years to interest
and Instruct the youth of the land,
none are more worthy of public
ad parental 011111,i'settietit than the
National 4-11 Clubs of boys and
girls. None are doing a fitter work
for the future of the vountry than
the crimps now conducted (luring
the mummer months in all acclaim'
of the U S. by the members of
110,4 Dirveloti 11y men $1111
Wii1111.11 111.111:111111111y noted for their
clean, high moral dignities, these
young people from the highest
type of farm families to he found
In all the land not only are com-
bining the enjoyable forms of 110-
,Ial contact to be secured In no
other way, but they are at the
same time nad with equal enthus-
iasm getting the rudiments of ag•
ricultural life in all its phases.
They enjoy the elements of social
nungling that will be so necexeary
to them in after years regardless
of what pathway ifl life they may
proceed. It may he a sacrifice to
many parents to make a camp ses-
sion possible for their boys and
girls, but it is a sacrifice so bount-
iful later on that it is one no wise
parent hesitates to maker!. This is
ittie activity of the kind to which
• ei y Fulton citizen can lend his
WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
it atanda in reaeon that Holly- polish. It contains five cleans
wood stars need sparkling, los- mg and polinhing ingredients
troua teeth more than anybody
eke- to the wor Id. And therefore, TRY CALOX—FREE
it is significant that so many 14•‘•"•• • 1,0.1 1" So
off., you • PRIER 10 da7 trial usfamous stars use Cabs' Tooth
Powder Cabs Is made epecih- ;Zures.ift t CLItiCit. julidasesie•th alannr
Call,' to give teeth a real beauty .. thine iss• iho•
FREE r Kempen ar. Mot,binA Inn ,r •Itligid.CAnn
7511 TRIAL COUPON
A•nd Al. • in Oat 1•1•1 a CALO$ TOOTH POWDIN na ••pen••
13•RA A N171
io on• I will it, It
TRIAL •
COUPON L 
DIGGER - BETTER
REFRESHES AND
REVIVES YOU
WHEN YOU ARE
TIRED AND
THIRSTY.
"."4"vrt""1,040100Minisorrowit
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
441111 mole.), whenever he may be
called upon (live three cheers for
the 411 Club campe at every op
prune:11v
NEW TREE PRODRAM
The nation as large hasn't beard
Much about organized tree planting
111111.e the failure of the ill-con-
ceived shelter-belt of two or three
years Ego, quickly abandurted by
the government when It proved to
be a el,1001101 waste of money
Nevertheless, the U. S. Tommy
Service, acting in co-operation with
the farmers of the p11111111 states.
been immuring its activities year
by year. So far thin year mote
then 20,0o0,000 trees have Art,
planted iii Middle-Western . stai,
under agreements whereby fanner.
take the responsibility of fencing,
cultivating and carting for•the tree
thecae Experience proves that
with such care more than 80 per-
cent of tree planting survive, where-
as scarcely lean than an percent of
shelter-belt plantings have escaped
the droughts and hot winds of that
section. The result is that many
farmers are establishing their own
wood lots worth money to them In
years to come, and at the tonne time
the government is embarking on
ii serious forestry program in a
part of the country that nerals it.
1,1 11..11111•111, 1111.11 1111` iutuMI4eflhkuuIi tli
GPOT$111 14.1.1/1/1PA not
etily thinkieg about but
worthy of a trial. (let men back
to the old limo methrids of dealing
honestly w ith door fellowmen and
litany of the problems new besett-
ing the land will arrive thernselven
Most of them originate from a spirit
if wiped, anyhow Moat of them
were unknown until men began
losiog their faith in the Gelden,
Itide and putting a price mark on
it Why not turn back to rules i
that did work. Why not try Ills
oth ft, .1 1 o ti
remade then 10 111.11AVO that theal
would xliow mere memo to an Ant-
e' term than si Slow lard or a China
mati Nay' thir cities would be
bombed lit the Name manner.
The only answer to the problem
that immediately arises In every
American mind when thinking of
the above facts Is that we trust
meet force with force. If Hitler,
Mussolini and Hirothlto can only
understand bullets and blood lets
be able to mend the bullets, if net'.
essary. Sinister answer. but it may
be the only one. Therefore, using
the worth' of a famine' news com-
tor, "lets have an army andmenta
GENTLEMEN "" JURYTHE y „„vy equal or nurpassIng the best.mit to start a war but to finish one "
Chaim. A. Williams
ARMY Al NAS'1' TO END A
EIGHT
Mari whose greatest game Is war?
The game in which no gambler
would wager, because the victor
gains no spoils. Yet nina loves to
play at it. Ile gambles his life
and on that modern day the life
of his women and children. All
for what' For a moment of false
glory.
Then the theory resolves itself
into the fact that it is the nature
of the beast to put everything at
'stake to try and become the "big
shot" of this little globe we call
ours. Small nations are not con-
tent to stay that way even though
they know to do otherwise will
bankrupt them. Strong nations
strive to become stronger. Ger-
many. Italy, and Japan are striving
in it most bloodthirsty and blood-
spilling manner to lord over the
rest of this earth. Typical exam-
ples of the mercy they show the
unprepared and the weak are
China and Loyalist Spain. (Ger-
many and Italy are openly fighting
on the nate of the Insurgents in
Spain; testing their war machines
on human bP11111,1). IS it reason-
ti spend in social conversation with able 
then to believe that they are
neighbors from nearby farms who 
experimenting with those machines
come in for a little while along In
-the afternoon. No. So far as
the farm woman is concerned all of
that is "OW. PIM MOKt rural re-
sidence nowadays on a Sunday and
you'll quickly see why. Lolling a-
bout in the yard and playing all i
-over the barnyard you'll see from!
half-dozen to a score or more no.:
women and children, and the i.
or three—often a half-dozen $1110.,
parked in the driveway, noisy evi-
dence as to why "the good ola sum-
mer time" isn't so good for the
farm wife who is the victim of
"city cousins" who have spent e
big part of the week figuring out
wnere they could drive to on Sun-
day for a Chicken dinner. Maybe
he hasn't laid eyes on them during
e fall and winter months, but
ee-,t as soon LIS summer approaches
she knows her so-called days of
rest, and often a big part of her
Saturday in addition, is going to be
spent in a red-hot kitchen cooking
up a hig dinner for a lot of people
whose friendship always seems to
take on a warmer glow as chicken
dinner days draw near.
While they're moving heaven and
earth at Washington to do some-
thing for the unemployed they
ought to do something for the one
who is too much employed—they
ought to try to find some sort of
relief for the farm woman whose
woes begin when the "city cousins"
start their sc•ason of chicken din-
ner chasing.
A FARM WOMAN'S WOES
The arrival of the warm season
summer with its sunshine, flowers
and vacations of carefree days,
may mean 11 lot to some people
but to the average farm wife a•
round Fulton it only means a lot
of additional woe than on other
season brings her.
The farm wife cari't reckon her
time in so many straight hours of
labor, with Saturday afternoons
and Sundays off. Nor can she, and
here is where her greatest woe
comes in, even count oo Sunday as
a day of rest with her .family, a
day of peace and quietude about
the 110118C. with maybe mu few hours
TRY HIS WAY
They've called in experts and
brain-trusters from far and near
in their efforts to solve the nation's
puzzlng, nerve-wrecking problems
of finance, industry, trade and em-
ployment. But seemingly every
time a solution to one problem ap-
pears another of equal importance
and just as vexing breaks out i.:
new spot. "They've tried every-
body's else's plan" writes the edi-
tor of a Georgia weekly paper in
.....niuds-minded way, "now svh;
don't they turn to the old-fashion-
ed methods of those who up to a
few generations ago turned when
all else failed—why dont they lry
God's plan of working out some of
their problems?"
To the average Fultor. citizen
this may not be accepted as a
workable solution. But look at the
fate of Rome, and scores of other
nations when they junked His plan
and went pretty much as we are
running it now, on an "every fel-
low for himself" basis. Look what
happened to those nations that
turned their backs on the Golden
Rule. They crumbled and perish-
ed. And history still has a way of
repeating itself.
When men lose sight of the wel-
fare of their country in a selfish )
hope for political power; when men I
dopt instead the $ ss a yardstick
lay aside the Golden Rule and a-1
CHIROPRACTIC
GETS RESULTS
MY WORK IS NOT
LIMITED 'to Till; SPINE.
DR. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
222 l.ake St.—Upstairs
We Soil
Westinghouse
Refrigerator%
• Picked Up About Town
"At any rate," declares J. A
Cook "I'd rather listen to Nome in,
talking about themselves thin ha..
thern running around talking about
rne.•'
A m•ti over In a neat by town
, inherited a fortune from his fat
' her and started out to run through
, it but Roper Fields says he ouly
ran through a windshield instead
A Boston editor says China his •
n't awakened yet. Well, she seen,
• . !dilly well for wsliktfile
In her eleep.
"Now and then you meet a Mart
who doesn't bother about navies stis,
a11 14/IIS allC"iiiiii°1: htta a gCe.""yis.mmei wsr"N( 
I. us. New*
BO MORI TO INT AN
# AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIMEI
Geo unaseurotbs tar is • NOM
herreen wsIs Tastae eke
eiaalleet Nid taisionn poem*
••••• al 'LSO. CIN•era-pleari
*Me, Apar serrervie. enhossb.
mai* orna.L.
CE
For Every Need
WE are prPrire, 1 to write a poi icy to cover any
and all (.: i,ur insurance needs. We repre-
sent only Ow best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask fit' (Jill' representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Buy Now and Put Men to Work!
Yrs, Drama,/ leriant,
BECAUSE—It costs less to operate . . . It makes ice and de!certs
faster ... It really protects food in the ipoqest weather . .
' cleaner and cooler and free
from smudge.
BECAUSE—Its shelves and containers are arranged for greater
convenience and more storage space . . . It is easier to keep
dcan . . It will save much time and work in preparing meals.
BECAUSE—It can be used cheaply in city, village or country by
simply plugging into any electric socket . . It can be de-
pended on for many years of trouLle-free service-
BECAUSE—More than 7,500,000 owners of Electric Refrigerators
have proved this type of mechanical refrigeration is best.
Tbe New 1938 Electric Refrigerators Offer You the
Biggest Values Ever! See Thom Now on
Display at Your Local Dealer's
A BE THO3IPSON, Manager
.1.,..1(....
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Business and ProfessionalDirectory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
..-
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Ss 
•
upplying thi community with Qualit• Flour
and Feed ft or nearly a third of a ventury.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
city:I/cat ihirket
earrio, /tn./
rile City Meat Mai het,
113 East Slate Line,ni,„„„. Browder and
Robert Covington, was
in March of 1937 It
Wring to the public for
the best in quality
handling the highest grade
aur's meats and other
air. Covington also
Slaughtered Cattle and
Meals
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Exton Radio Shop
Screen Many Patrons
at The Eaton Radio Shop has be, ,
by 1.e.ileit Ili Fulton silica` 1111a. li
by weir established on Walnut St„ imi
has remained there these mem
of- : years It is owned and operated it
a year .1'. M Exam and his son, Milton
l Extant
Arm- Here is a repair shop that really
takes nway your worries The'•
home , have engaged in electrical wiring
and and repairing for over 12 years.
hams" Exton has the only fla tory mat
but- ihim' in Fulton with which to grind ,
in- ;lawnmowers. When your radii,
corn- I goes haywire, they can repair it,
build- i and have the latest equipment for
of re- : teatiag and servicing them, Bic-
has yrivr are repaired and serviced.
visit keys made and locks anti guns re.
paired. They also have a sound
and system fie rent at any time
- ---,-
Hort:beak Funeral How
Has Antlmlance Serrice
---
ihom 
own. ownt-d by Paid Harnbeal
THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Mine 199 tor Free Delirery
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL 110AZ BLDG.
'
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Neuly Painted and Decorated
TR1 01-k 1.,A('Ll'S111:
MEXIHOT
ILIRBECI'E S.4..V13ICIIES
THEY ARE DELICIOt'S
'ssIAGER DIrla( I N ‘WTON. PROP. NEAR lAU sillE
AIM
pays top prices for smoked
Jowls and sides, us well
ter and eggs, With
c (TIM(' in business has
Mete modernization of
Is matil the newest
frigeration and cooling
been innovated.
bi the City/ Meat Market—you'll
find them the most
courteous of butchers.
Auto Sales Company
Local Ford
The Auto Sales Company
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve
and have the finest wrecking equipment
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Acressorim Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
you
in
EXPERT RADIO WORK
Best Prices on Tubes (out Butteries
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL 114/UNG
LAWNMOWER GRINDING AND KEY
:11 A KINI; A spF c I A LT y
EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
.:!.-. I% ‘I. N. I T ST.
operated by Bailey
•.„. %11.1 Sillii MiIIS ill
, am This company
'pady strides in the
,.'re. selling Ford V-11
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HORSE, BRIDLE, AND
We have so chnaged
ards of values that only
_ )
Folklore
BY
KENTUCKY
In
,,,, "II . :lnyway, I was able to
stand- cash in on the custom a 1 it early,
for I sold Jenny when I was eigb-
(..ILI, 93/)
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specialty
W. I. KING, PROP.
FOR TIIL' BEST I.N. ELE('T RI('
REEBIGEILITIoN, .IsK To SEE
THE NEW /10::•,
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
iif;TPW.VT W.1SHERS & REFRIGERA Toles
ON DISPLAV AT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
,,. youRTH ST. PHONE 201
.•,ied will know what
. abom before reading
..: . tin, r..th., long
. ', I.ry boy of re,pectable
:is given a Inirse. a
saddle on his twenty-first
,. is y Th sit., ll.
,, id, Le ci,iiiii ,iiiiiiii•
:de forth to conquer
.ke a knight of old.
. arded this Os a handsome
., young man, and it
ihs strong arm and lus
"arid make his way
land was abundant and
'ree The frontier was
essay teen and went to school on the
There money. Thus. Jenny was the steed
when I rode away to distant lands be,
yond the horizon, not a very beaut-
and aid or valuable one but connect, d
birth- with a fine old tradition. .
the Many fathi•rs thatknewI  1,
and boy would talk with pi idi- in Mei!
worlti. declining years In Sl4114. Stash hi,h-
re• ain: "Me and Mary was platy pore
for 'alien we got married. but I had my
With horse, and she had her cow and
he some chickens. We started keep-
world ing house in a log cabin, with jest
a Iamb fer a bed. But we worked
to hard and I gum I give ever' one
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE COR.`,TED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
eoBERT r iiVI:atiroa: 515A. 103 STATE LINE ST.
all the restless younger
Given this start, almost
might soon he the
quarter section of land,
might hope to add to
family grew up about
!, each successive boy
htame a man there would
a horse, a bridle and a
hoy expected it; few
he middle class could
How delightful the
f setting up the newly
: iuple in their first
Her parents usually
.i.d siiTne. chickens;
. ills and si inetinies
.i:e dowry as iaii h had
.inished, but a family
en break with the
'Sins- of us lived just
!A-lent yustorn was passing.
I was the youngest boy,
. it in en this tradition.
!eed was a little red
e nny, and I bought the
-elf with m I made
of my boys a horse, a bridle, and
boy saddle when he was twenty-on,
of a years old." A familiar formula t ,
he the old-timers, a strange rigmarole
own to youngsters; but only another d,
And iustration of how impossible it of -
be. ten becomes for one generation to
given talk understandingly to another.
Each How can you and I make our child-
of ten understand the value of a
afford buggy. when they are used to the
famn). car? What would they think
to hear Grandpa brag about buying
,l new surreYr
Human affection for children has
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
'WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE 20-3 DAY OR NIGHT
HIGHE'ST GR.4DE GASOLINE
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES
•
Expert Greasing and Washing Sereice
Al
PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
ON MARTIN HIGHW 1 1 il sl OFT STATE LINE
CHARLES BURROW, MG8.
ALSO FRESH FISH EROA1 THE WATER 
-P21:70NE 830
DIRECT FROM THE RIVER
It. E. HOGG. MGN. OF FISH MARKET PHONE 830
I
cow in no way changed: we have mere-
I', changed the ways of showing
hi conquer the world today. not
ago on a to Incpraperly bridled and
saw saddled. hut equipped. well ,
be their means of finding their
this way in an age when tree land no
Since longer exists. And, let us hope.
has again taken the placeeaointet
my they, too will provide whatever has
taken place of horse, bridle and
my- saddle for tim t-rie se who ii after
thme.
We Now Mar Sono of the Best Mechanics
FIn II Kent ucy and a ully Complete Shop
LET :'''' '' '''?!.7! Pr!' !!R WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS
(Ill ST. LTO , V. 
GENUINE El/RD PARTS
HU FU N Its PHONE 42
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and ('arr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — FENCING
FERTILIZE!? — AND MEATS
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
I Delirery Service Piton( 603
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called slaughter. And hist hut net
load came Turk MI114111. Of tint rim
City and brought his snake withOne Fu lton fun enjoys good ball
the fur collar. Mr. Speck come toplaying when he sees it. After
our resole :Sunday and did the an-Sunday's game some fan went to if for the high voiced femsthe Fulton Club house and pre -H minaln-
sented Mike Uhsney with a dollar i
! Wednesday night I walked into
Bill Cooper am! Gle„ Brans are the MnYneld gi."Ntand nuti pm-talking ttf gt,ing th.newood. ceded t oget my It tees pfmon
mt. they 14111 hoe,. 
.0 girth shin ceded to get my Ime up from
Summery tile and Gle do you think
you could compete with 13ob??
ecr1411111Y had the visitors In
the press box over the week end,
Bruce 1/uelley nf the Courier,
DUGOUT DIGS
(By B. V. N.)
"rutty" Yates. The night was hot
but I was cued, little diii I know
that before the night wits completed
I would have cold, chit!, fever, and
convuls':ins . Anyway, out of a
clear blue sky conics a very excited
Jemmied eif Louisville spent two fellow and yells, Louis klIOCked Old
Chi" 
Stunt l'ivi"P°"" "f Schtneling in the first round. Then
the Mayfield officials decided to
make us wait fifteen minutes for
the rest of the fans to come to the
the game. I didn't like Butt, I
went to see a ball game, but I wait-
ed just the same. Finally, at eight-
t wenty-five we started. Fulton
came to bat and was put out in a
hurry. Then the Browns scored
three nit,. I just couldn't say a
word, I was so disappointed.
, Things went on smexithly for three
more innings. when Summers got a
hit, gamed second on an error, and
third on a pass ball, one man out
and him on third. Oh, 011, Fulton
would score. We did-on Burn's
long drive to right field. Mayfield
come.; to bat, the first man walks,
the second gives a sacrifice, the
next man walks, I thu't, and us
with only one run. Then, Long.
Padgett, and Burns pulls a fast
double play. The next inning we
scored three runs, Cooper was hit
by the pitcher, Batts gets a beaut-
iful single, and Chintz, doubled,
scoring two runs, and Summers got 159 people attending the games in
single, scoring Clonts, but was Mayfield, when Mayfield comes
thrown out on second. I w&r! be we have about twenty-five
fans from there. I did at least
think the Mayfield club would have
welcomed us instead of telling us
to keep quite. I hate to see such
Pive1ery between two clubs, if it
keeps on we will get prepairod,
'cause we will go again, with our
brass knuckles, and blackjacks.
Anyway, in the ninth, Padgett. Ve-
aey, Cooper. Batts and Clonts got
hits and scored four runs. I could
say more but right now while
writing this, again I am getting hut.
And to think some people paid
as much as $100 to see Louis and
Schmeling fight.
Ba4
loadIng Needs It,
1111,4 lori.k etartoolophlelgs cone two eoro4
111,.. !cold l'o eiela Alec, Koo•ocl e/..rloe
LW,.,. OISPITUCIRY 11/111C14111111/
e, Weir/ 0.1,11111.111.1,/ • 111111/14.T/191.51.1,,,/
aida.
BRAN DANCE,, 
ICE CREAM SUPPER
CHESTNUT GLADE
SAT. NITE, JUNE 25th
BENEFIT BASEBALL CLUB
lAccuraie
WORKMANSHIP
Al Low Cost
Watches. Clocks & Time MINIM
of All Kinds Accurately RE/-
paired at Low Cost by-
4 NDREWS
1 EW 4. ILR Y COMPAN V
COMPETENT—
FUNERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNBEAK
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Asskstant
DR. SOON COHN
302 Wallet It, Mimi, KY.
Eye, Far, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFIFIr3 BOORS:
Stolta.V. it•sr.ikit
PHONE 286
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commercial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Boulsville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St Louis Globe Democrat
Cfiliago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
 immimosoms
•WELL IT'S PICKLE FOLKS AND HE'S
GOT LOTS TO SELL YOU — IT'S PICKLE
THAT HAVE NO EQUAL IN TOWN
GREEN BEANS. Fancy, Home Grown, 3 pound
SQUASH. Small, Yellow, Crooked Neck. 2 pound
TOMATOES, Fresh, Pinks or Ripe 4 pound
CORN, Fresh on the Cob, 2 Big Ears
ONIONS, New, Dry, Red or Yellow, 4 pound
ORANGES California Navals, doz.
LEMONS, 360, Sunkist, Sour, Full-o-Juice, Each
IRISH POTATOES. New U.S. No Cs, 5 pound
TOMATOES, No. 2 can Berkley Brand 3 cans
5c
17c
20c 25o 35c
ii
13c
20c
CORN, Pride Ill, No. 2 Can, 2 for 19c
TOMATO KETCHUP, Heinz, Large Bottle, Each   19c
MACARONA, Cooked, Cream Sauce, Heinz, No. 2 can. Ea 13c
APPLE SAUCE, Musselman's, Regular Size Can, 2 for 13c
SOUPS, Heinz, Ail sis,,,,, 9 Inn 17e
FRUIT JARS Ball Mason, Quarts 73, Pints 63, '2 Gallons 98c
COFFEE. Delmonte, 1 pound, Saturn Packed Each 24'2
MUSTARD: 'Inert Jars, A Canova Product, Each 8'2
PICKLES, Sour or Pill Ball Gallon Jar.
SOAP, 0. K. or Big Ben, 7 Giant Bars, for
tak - 4 SALT, Martins. Plain or Iodized, Box, 2 for
MARSHMALLOWS 1 pound Cell Bag, 2 for
TEA, Luzianne. Orange Pelt°, pound for
5.• ea.
29C
27c
29c
. 37c
RICE, Fancy, Whole Grain, 1 pounds 15c
WATERMELONS and CANTOLOPES on ice
BREAKFAST BACON, Sliced, Armour, Independent, 2 lbs 41e
BEEF, Roast, Armours Star, Specially Selected, pound 19' 2
PORK, Roast. Cut from small lean shoulders. pound 18'2
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, Made The Country Way, 2 lbs 2542
LEG-0-LAMB, Armours, Star. pound 25e
LARD, Krey. Best, 1 pound 12c
DRESSED UP FRYERS, Really Nice, 59c to 69e
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HUNGRY? NO FOOLIN'—PICKLE'S GOT IT!
PICKLE'S GROCERY
TELEPHONE 228
Free Delivery — Any Where — Any Time
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mrs. Luba Conner returned home
Sunday from St. Louis after attend•
ing the funeral and burial of her
little granddaughter, Mildred Con-
ner. infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Finis Conner. Friends here ex-
tend sympathy to the bereaved.
Those from het, who attended
the surprise birthday dinner of Mr.
Milner of Cayce were: Mrs. Allen
Noles and sons, Charles and J. W.
nad Miss Geneva Rue Stinnett.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wade and daugh-
ter. Jessie, spent Sunday with their
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Brown.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Rice were Mrs. Herbert
Walton and neice Bonnie Sue Wal-
ker of Sikeston, Mo.. Messrs. C. H.
and Ray Walton of Cedar City. Mo.
A birthday dinner was given
Sunday in honor of Mr. Elmore
Copelin at his home. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green and sons, Billie and Jim-
mie, Miss Rachel Hardison. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Veatch, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Snow, Messrs. Ethel and Robbie
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
her mother Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and sons Kenneth and "Nickie"
Mrs. Lucy Turner and daughter
Rachel spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Focter
Mrs Mary Thompson spent Mon-
day afternoon with 5'rs Cleo New-
berry.
Mrs. A. E. Green spent Monday
with Mrs. Noah Veatch.
Mr. James Paul Williams, Jr... of
Murrya College spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Williams.
Mrs. Etta Wade returned home
Monday after visiting with her
daughter a few days, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Carver.
Mrs. J. W. Noblin of Memphis,
Tenn., is spending a few days here.
Miss Bessie Lee Armbruster of
Fulton spent Thursday night with
Loiuse Brown.
Mrs. Ida Yates spent Friday wine
Mrs Lon Howard.
Miss Pauline Waggoner spent a
fwe days last week with Majorie
BelleW
Mr and Mrs. L. A. Guill and
dimghter Branton and Mr are; me.
Rhol Howard spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jes.s Cesium
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;,,,„Is i,„„•1,,t lit !ginning ttc g. I \\ Z....Ply was
up Seet..relity tra.lit It, iv,. flit' lip in the 'eV.'11th 1.11.1 ;;./1 11 Single,
('limits threw hint out to saae,ed
The next two ITIC/1 1111111.1l 0111 Zan-
ten detailed and AV1/1141 111 the
Se•VrIlt11. In the eighth, James kniie-
ked a beautiful home run over the
right field fence. The brezer stop-
ped and I was sweating. Franey
singles, Baker hit into a double
play. Oh, Boy. I was cooling off.
'Me eighth, Cooper singled, Butts
lied a fielder's choice retiring
Cooper, Clonts, got ri fielder's
rimier% Batts, hit the second let -
nutter; arm Ile didn't like it, he
fussed and fumed, Clonts vverit ti
1iee W1111, 11/' could do. Then lo
and behold, here come all the May,
ft.' Id reserves. Here comes all the
Fulton team. I saw a white streak
in front of MC. Time next thing I
knew the white streak was on 011!
field. Then Cooper was on the
ground, but not for long, back in the
crowd he plunged Yep, he hit him.
At least when 1114. white streak
came back to the grandstand bra
cheek was very 11.(1. I asked
"Fatty" who he was, He's our first
basenum. Locke, he is suspended
because if a spring ankle." I had
to leave, I was mad, I was going tit
sily something I didn't mean, if I
didn't. I had seen Locke in the
stands, he W/1S having words with
one of the Fulton funs, the fart
talked on, En' kris, the Mayfield club
president, sat down by the fan,
asked him to please not talk and
yell so much, he then went down
to the deig-out and asked Clonts not
to start anything. Thus happened
long before the fight I got in the
game on a press pass, but the fan
Nir and M.-, 1.411/Yo'll UII.1
1.1111/41.11 .- 111•lIl Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. tittcl Mts. Rob
Taylor.
Miss Gertrude Howard spent
Monday afternoon with Miss Arleen
Yates.
Miss Gladys Childers spent the.
week end with Mary lane Stinnett
Miss Helen Rice spent Friday nit,'
with Mn,, J, W
Mrs. Louis Holly and children and
Mrs. Bill Holly of Fulton sperm(
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Mein
rte. Holly
EC0N0MIC HIGHLIGHTS
Their ., almost in plethora of opt
imistic predictions concerning the!
future business activity. However,
there is likewise! al t a complete
lack of tangible factors on which to
base a forecast that the indexes
will show any substantial rise tot
many months to come It will be
u miracle, even if the. purnp-prim•
program goes through as scheduled
If conditions change for the bettei
in the next three months.
The experts are watching
commodity price structure. Pt,
have been weakening slowly but
steadily for six or eight months.
and during this dee•line about half
of the gains registered in raw ma-
terial prices since the- 1932 low have,
lost. A committee of the National
Association of Purchasing Agents
recently announced that "there are
many who are of the opinion that
this month ,May) is witnessing the!
low point of commodity markets
for the current movement and that
by fall noticeable betterment will
paid his admission, he has • nig iave occurred in most price trends...
to say what he pleases as long The day after that rather sanguine
he keeps inside the law. If you forecast was issued the commodity
noticed. Fulton has had at least markets showed unusual weakness,
and two of the leaders, wheat and
cotton. made their sharpest breaks
in a number of months On the
basis of figures running into the
first of June, the commodity price
structure still has a downward
tendency And while it is not gen-
erally expected that there will be
any sudden drops, that possibility
is presen. It is certain, of course,
that in the es-cot of anything re-
sembling a panic coming to pass,
prices would shrink like a punc-
tured lire. Demand is still the
most important arbiter of price, and
the current state of demand is de-
finitely not good.
The annalist points out that there
may be a least one highly favor-
able factor in the commodity price
declines--that cheaper wheat, for
example, is very possibly the re-
flection of opinion that a European
war is less imminent than it was,.
conflict will not result. Hitler's
surprising backdown, when Czech-
oslovakia, faced with imminent at-
tack by Germany, nobilized and re-
fused to give in, has certainly im-
proved the world outlook.
Looking at other phases of the
business mcture, little that can be
honestly characterized as strongly
favorable can be found. Stock and
bond prices continle to sag lower,
with market turnover at extremely
low levels. Steel production fur a
recent week was at 29 per cent of
capacity—off two points from the.
side are the old-line Democrats Who
ale oppoteed to many Ad
ministration objectives, activities
and methods. During the early
years these Democrats said little,
and followed the White House line
for the most part. But they brave
licked over the traces now
NEll T//f, R
MESH PANTIES
EOR SALE
lolly cords of four foot wood at
$12.5 per cord 011 ground—Martin
Route 3, 21,1e miles remit of McCon-
nel
- ICIIIP ril YOH. POP
25Cular mesh material.
Rayon 
t4t
lift model.
rIe. of styles and
l'PLIF7' BRASSIERE
D e Ssirable um-
mer style. Up- 2 5 r•
Taffeta Slips 
-;: 
Pic
Lace Top
Bias Cut
subateribe to THE NEWS
WOMEN'S 11 ALI,' SLIPS
More popular each Summer.
Shadowproof. Rayon taffe-
ta. Lace bottom.
WOMEN'S CREPE P.4.1A.VA S
Smart two-piece styles trim- se
wed with hand embroidery.9
Choice of senors and sizes.
SEE OUR WINDOW SPECIAL
BALDRIDGPS 5-10c STORE
SERVING THIS TERRITORY SINCE
THE HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS
•For more than a quarter of a century it has
beer. our pleasure to serve the people of this
territory. In that time we have issued
INSURANCE PROTECTION
to thousands of property owners. And, today,
we are in position to render the same faithful
INSURANCE SERVICE.
• Just Phone 37
FALL & ROBERTS
211 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
TO THOSE *WO *JOY ro sena 4 NOW.
- —
TODAY—the slogan of America's best Builders is More
House for the Money! We not only endorse this slogan
—but live up to it!
THE HOUSES WE BUILD ARE C.HARACTIRIZED IV THEIR a.RCHMICIDIAL
P CREAM REGARD FOR INTER/OR COMFOrf AND CONVINNENEMS. BOUM
WORKMANSHIP AND QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION.
If you are planning a new home, why not talk it over with
us? We feel sure our experience in building beautiful
homes will be of great assistance to you especially as to
plans, specifications and financing.
MURRELL LUMBER CO.
125 Morris Phone 320
Socials - Personals
•-easesareeiresoa
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. aii.o.lt
:tieored. 11,111 dr. in Jackson. Tenn
Monday night %%ide.
Sirrtii.t:rod Iii is ',minim James
 
 Col lum, Frank Clark Alrou 1i-
THURSDAY NIGII1 Cld 11 %•
MEE"..; IL 11 Bugg. Uract, Wiseman, Mary
Miss Eula 111,gers entertimusl the Hill. Bid) Hirklin, M
ARA DEAN CLASS MEETINGI and NiMrs.
Thursday Night Contract Club at Eugene DeMyer, Mr and Mn. The Sara Dean Class of the First
her horn, on Central Ave. At the Ward McClellan, Mr. and Mn. Guy 
Christian Church met Monday if
Conclusion of games Miss Adelphus Koonce. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bug-
tenmon at the church w itin Mrs
Mae Latta received high score hart, Forrest Ladd, J D. Hales. Mr. 
Jim Gordon presiding. The hula-
.
prise and Miss Monette Jones, the and Mrs Smith Atkins, and daugh-
ness was givea by Mrs B. 0 Huff
only guest received a gift. Miss ter, Vernon Owen. George Beadles 
and the Bible Lesson was given by
Rogers served a salad plate to the and Dr and Mns. M W Itawes 
Mrs Lon Pickle.
three 
---
tables of players.
---•- ATTEND BALL GAME 
CIRCLE 4 MEETING MONDAY
MALCO BOOSTERS GIVE PARTY Among those seen at the May- The 
(7n•cle Four of the Baptist
A dance given by the Male(' held-Fulton game in Mayfield MINs"marY 1-7"h}" "n't with Mrs
Tuesday night were: Misses Mary 'lit Lung Mullin* artertm" 
Mn
Boosters Club at the Rainbow Room .
last Thursday night was enjoyed by A.derson. Adolphus Mae Latta. A. C. Al" hreahled over '' '1"'"
the following members and guests: session after which theToninue Nell Gates, Bessie Mo-
business 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strange, Mr. nette Jones, Lily B. Allen, Betty 
program, by Mrs. George Pay ne
and Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert, Mr and was gin, en Mrs. Dan Horton closNorris, "Sook" Weaver, Martha
Mrs Jerry Shepherd, Misses Mon- tat the meeting with a prayerMoore. Mrs. E. I. Brown. Frances
*Be and Bessie Jones, Adolphus During the social hour refresh.Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Holt Moore,
Mae Latta, Mary Anderson. Hilda
Hicks, Inez Earp, Lily B. Allen.
Betty Norris and Messrs. Malcolm
Hendley, Louis Busty, Billy and
Jim D. Stephenson, Robert Fur.
king, and Pans Campbell.
----- ---
MR AND MRS. VEAZEY EN-
TERTAINS
Mr and Mrs. Norman Veazey en- Parker, James Allison. Clyde Wil-
tertained several of their friends hams, Clyde Williams, Jr , Joe Wil-
at the harm. of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- hams, Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton
strand Pewitt on Edding St., Thurs. Bob Hicklin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
dya night with a delicious chicken
dinner. After the dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Veazey and Harry Durheim
entertained the guests with music
Th rise presentwet.', Mr. and Mrs
Bi•ly Atkins and son. Joe, Mr. and
Mrs. Pewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Picket, the host and hostess anti
the:r son. Doug. Late callers in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cum-
mins, and daughter. and Mrs. Er-
nest Forrest.
MR. AND MRS. 'DUDLEY GIVEN
FISH DINNER.
Saturday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs
Holt Moore and Mr. and Mrs
Smith Atkins gave Mr. and Mrs
Bruce Dudley a fish dinner at Red
Bowett's Place at Reelfoot Lake
FISH FRY AT REELFOOT
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Goulder. Mr.
and Mrs. Orion Winstead. Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Ntitheny, Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Boustin, Mrs. Bess Gou-
Ider. Gus Houston and Elvis Lynn
Houston enjoyed a fish fry at
Reelfoot Lake Sunday afternoon.
Browder. Wilburn Holloway. Bai-
ley Huddleston. Mr. anti Mrs Mike
Sullivan. John Earl. U G. DeMyer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall, Mr and
Mrs Frank Beadles, Mary Lee
Beadles. Mr and Mrs W K Cum-
mins. Bobbie Cummin•:. Mr and
Mrs. Oliver Picket. Earl Giddman.
Guy Koonce. Martha Ellt•n and
Jean Genung. Rayn•ond Pewitt. L.
Kasnow. John Kowlin. Ala• Thom-
pson. C. C Forres:. Mr and Mrs.
. Roy Adams, Joe Hall. Malcolm
J. It Hillman, Mrs. Julius T.,
mine on leg,-. Misses Lavern' Burnett and Rut
Hendley. Theadure Krama, Vera Fifteen members and one v•stior Browder
Thi•mas (1,.1,istintli, George Mrs John F. Grace were present
Tatitet Mrs Charles Holloway. Mr. Tht • t n ed with ra • r• nue g ( pt p
and Mn. Juries Warren, Rev and and Mrs. Clifton Hamlett. Chairman
presided over the business meet-
ing The program was in the able
hands of Mrs. John Allred. who was
assisted by Mrs. Arnold, Mrs. Phil-
lip Humphries. Mrs. Rushton. Mrs
John Reeks. and Miss Kate Pewitt
Beadles. Roy Latta, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Clapp. R A. Sanford. and J W. LOME MOON CIRCLE MEET
Baker. MONDAY NIGHT
- - Mrs Malcolm Smith entertained
CLUB WITH MRS. BINFORD the Lottie Moon Circle of the Bap.
The Tuesday night club met at tist Misionary Union at the home
the home of Mrs. &keit A Bin- of her mother. Mrs. M. L. Rhodes.
Mis Woodrow Fuller, Mr and Mrs
H hi Bugg, Chuck Binford. Dudley
'Meacham, Mr and Mrs J T Price.
Willue iiomra. Chip Roberts, Gil-
bert DeMyer, Malcolm Bugg. Mr.
and Mrs Ward McClellan, George
derwood and Jarrell Sit.ekdalt.
NIr and Mrs
Jack Moore, Henry Collier, J D merits were 
Nerved to the sixteen
King, Claude Linton, Sara Helen me
mber. present.
-
Williams, Vernon Owen. Dr Glenn
.
Bushart, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Be CIRCLE 5 
WITH MRS 'LOWE
Myer, Homer Roberts, Mr and Mrs K R Lowe entertained the
Mrs. Harry Bushart, Mr. and Mrs Circle Five of the Baptist Mission-
Uel Killebrew, Mr and Mrs t' H ary Union at her home of Pearl St
Riddle, Johnny Owen, road Hamra. Monday afternoon The chairman
James Nanney, Mr and Mrs. Ni L. Mrs. Frances WileY was in charge
of the program and was assisted by
Mrs Carl Ilastings and Mrs. J. W.
Chenille The deviitional was given
by Mrs. Guy Duley.
During the social hour refresh.
merits were served to the eleven
members and four guests: Mr, Du -
ley, Mrs Othertie Lowe. Mrs I.
Allen of aducali, and Mrs. C lc.
..•te.1
Burns.
.1, 'fl.onson. on. i •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG MEETIN;(1 in H
1,•••, Agent e•ailii 1.• I
Mrs Earl Collins and Mr, C• .•i" int I'ring An ice cow
Arnold entertatnect the Annie Air,
..t•rvcd is the ie. s ti.
't re" C't'le e 
tine 14''!.! '• tither, and fon. visit..t.
Church Nloday night at the C.•Inti's
rowan, At the ch. .
wah the host....
went. to the halite...it nicinheis
one 1:4101, Speight. it I,''
%Nen. present.
ATTEND DANCE
Those attending the Andy Kirk
dance in Mayfield. Tuesday night
were: Misses Florence Martin
Bradford, Micca McGee, Dorothy
Ann Pierce, Juanita McGee, Evelyn
Ford, Maxine McGee. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bushart, Robert Furlong,
Charles Humphries, Robert Grin
gran. C. A. Boyd. Harold Peeple,
Jite Beadles, Forrest Ladd. Bid
Joe Beadles, Bob Binford, Janie
Gerald Stockdale. Georg.
Crafton, Frank Clark, Dick Hill alia
Fillton Earner
cr.
MODERN WOODMEN MEET ford on Third St. Two tables of
The Supt erne Forest Woodman
met at the Masconic Temple Mon-
day night w:th twenty present. Re-
ports of the convention held at
Louisville were given by Mrs. E E
Huffman and Mrs W. C McClain
Pla-s :re made for the WrINV
met_ io be held in Nlayfehi next
nil;ht Mrs Lois Wuter-
lie'..i. P:strict Manger was p' cent. DR AND MRS
TERTAINS
AT BALL GAME WEDNESDAY Dr arid Mrs J L
Thi.se seen at the iviayfteld-Ful- tanned their weekly Tu. , •
ton ;battle ruyal- in May ficid Wed- .....tract club at their non:e
nesday• nignt were: Martha Ellen Edding St. Mrs. Seldon Cohn 11..:d
and Jean Genung. Raymond Pewitt. high ladies score and Charle,
Mr and Mrs. W. K. Cummings, Bob- ford received a prize for the men's
bie Cummins. Elmer Watch, H. J high score. A dessert plate was sei:-
Easley. Ernest Forrest, Alex In- ved to the two tables of members
man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves. present.
Mr and Mrs Charles Carver. Bud
Davis. L Parker, R S. Sanford. LUNCHEON GIVEN FOR MRS.
N1cGee, Wilburn Holloway, Mn-
sired Huddlesten. George Moore.. Mrs. J. E. Fall gave a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holloway, Bai- luncheon at her home on Vine S -
ley Huddleston, Sara Helen Wil- Tuesday in honor of Mrs. J
barns, Joe Williams. Helen Flipper:. Brann of Oklahoma City. Tin
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Binford. Henry present were: Mesdames T.
Collier. Mr. and Mrs Thomas Brow- Franklin, L. 0. Bradford. R. '
der, Billie Blackstone. Victor Ca- Redfern. J C. Scruggs. P P
vender. Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bus- ford and Mrs Brann.
• —
players were present Miss Mild-
red Huddleston was a guest. At
the conclusion of the games. high
store was won by Cordelia Brann
and Miss Huddleston received a
12...:est prize The hostess served a
,icla 1 Its siihi,1 iil.tte at t'it• c.",•
the t•ventrig
JONES EN
I GRANT'S WEEK- END
I SPECIALS!
I HEAVY DRUID
L L DOMESTIC
10 yd 59c
10 YARD LIMIT
 141M1111111111i111
I GRANT 8c Co.
,1 f Fulton, Ky.
on Holman Ave.
Miss Mary Moss Hales. chairman
presided over the business se,s:•.-
MRS. BRADY HOSTESS
Mrs. Fred Brady was hostess to
the Pales. me Homemakers Clul,
Friday afternoon June 17 at leo
home west of town. The meeting
was called to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. Gus Browder. Roll call
was answered by ',What I have en
joyed most in the year's work"
Mrs Ethel Browder made die re
port of the nominating comittei•
The following officers were electol
for next year. President --Mis
Clarence Caldwell, Vice President
--Mrs. Gus Donoho, Secretary
Treasurer—Mrs. /10y :Bard, Pr.
gram Conductor--Mrs. E. A. Ti •
nson A rf-VIVW 011 thl• SPF1,,,
B111111•1•
PERSONALS
Mrs W. 11. Purcell and die
Ellen Jane, are making a t••:.
the Eastern States. Among the
places of interest they wall vis.t
are Washington. Smoky Mout,'
ains and New York.
Mrs R T. Holloman of Carnde,
Ark . arrived Monday to spend se%
eval days with friend., here.
John Dunn arrived home Satin
day after attending the Wester'
Open Golf Tournament in St. Loui,
Miss Rachell Hunter Baldridc,
spent the weekend in. Paris. Tens
as a guest of Ws.: .a•-•
1., ihi
Mr and Mis I tans
Ihitroii. Mich. ea tiedr lime Sat
urday for a months vacation Vl ithi
Mr and Mrs .1 It. Johnson on ('en
tral Ave.
Mn and Mrs Joe Gate4 atid 1-u114
I). It Vaughn are spending the'
week in Memphis. Tenn . and
Clarksdale. Miss
Mrs Ni I Andersion is spetalim:
ss. ek In Memphis. Tenn
BRAN DANCE
ICE CREAM SUPPER
CHESTNIT GLADE
SAT. WE, JUNE 25th
BENEFIT BASEBALL CLUB
alAl ( 0
STRAND
SUN. -- MON. - TUES.
CAA HER
KISSES MAKE
NW FORGET?
Ns traded his
best friend for his
friend's hest girl!
EN
.,•10641i18111,1
litNNV FONDA
STUART ERNIUI
MARGARET LINDSAY
I FAIRER IlearDONADA
Dick Purcell.- isSeph
Saiiiyar • Craig Reynolds
John Lath • lane Wyman
••••••ctie W RAY maw • swarm Met PAIN..
ALSO
BL'('Ii JONES
NI
'OVERLAND EXPRESS'
Wednesday - Thursday
1111 Mill A NM MI
II A WSJ UM TIM
Hilt lig Ina All WNW!
/ft tore 1111•Inan
II1•• NON,
FRIDAY — SATIBDAV
di
J RAND AL',
17.
"Gunsmoke
Trail"
START - NDAY I,AST TIME TI•ES11‘1"A• 
 GREAT BOOK MADE INTO A GREATER nw "Le°
PICTURE • • • with the great cast... direction ... and - Orkin4100i. dOISSONLYASMI
production . . . which only the M-G-M Studios can
give you!
r -
•••••41. tIS"
.ØT
OLLAylir
10141
VOUNc
Sh• ol.od unto his life
out of nolrh•re and said.
"torn home."
Adflir" eN
•It ezs4 Ast
iit-t Jo'
p,,,a 4e6:47Z
-a. 4..
t 004..?
/
!..1S1 TIME FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
RAFT
'YOU ANDVAI
\V VI) THURS.
v'..LIANTLY THEY DEFY A BROODING
I CNSEEN WORLD•MENACE
Tour Men
Swei
aiirla.Brifer
- 41.-r
I LORETTA YOUNG
RICHARD GREENE
SANDERS NITER cS11111 
4
(7-• •tn
ft. I
applair•r
SAW ill
--NEWYORK
LOWS HAYWARD
K. Sutt•o, SI
.1•••••Mon Melo .
860
White
Banners'
IMMO'
COMI.VG
V.'
010
„.
'I
D.
1
V..
!
pint
•
1% run
Clon
Tu
the
the
gave
Durl
Jack
ton,
lit
Tin
Wed
tile.
the
then
r1111
five
led
Haas
and
Ii
is C,
finds
to hi
